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BEST MAN TO HELP OTIS

Our Chief Statesman Should

Be Sent to Manila

fEN ANDERSON ON TIlE SITUATION

TfcrT k Intruded to Ron Otli Far Too
rrat for Ono Man to Civil

ian dot crnwr General to Determine the
jolicy and Hired Military Opera-

tions Tlir Hh t lie Commander of the
ArmyOfficers Kolurn from Manila

CM r July 34 The greatest states
r hl country sbould bo made Gov

r orsoral of the Philippine Islands
he military authorttloa in the islands

t Mi to him
t en Thoma M Anderson com

t ir h Apartment of the Lakes to
rHd in foregoing vrords what

ti H to be the best course to pursue
l far Kast-

A in lemon expressed himself as fol-

v n ask his opinion of resulu-
H follow the Installation of the

vi s retary War
Krratwt exigency with which we

r A d tl at present exists In the Phil
arid to It we should bring the-

t i l rt we have The Governor Gen
rai KouM be first of all a statesman He-
r hav the dictation of the

pursued and the military
sm yhould carry out the of the

vrmrr General implicitly
t in own way

A it Gen Otis is both Civil and-
y iry Governor in the islands Exer

l th of these functions he is the
r t absolute and arbitrary ruler
r rih the Czar of Russia not excepted
Tr military power should In my opinion

ly a means of carrying out
the civil administration Und r-

Mml I do not mean this as a crltl
m of Otis for he Is vested with

m wer and must do the best he-
I b liexe that the task which he la-

vins to perform Is too great for any
man no matter how capable he may-

As to the War Department
man at the head of the War De-

l irirrf nt at Washington should be one
pool business executive ability and

iun common sense The statesmanship
required on the scene of action I have
intimation of any change In the ad

iilstnitlon of the department under Mr
i One Is certain however so

i r as Gen Is allowed to remain in
Mimaia he should receive the support

if ihf administration at Washington
An Incorrect policy carried out with de

rmlnatlon is usually productive of bet
r results than a policy which on the

whole might be better but the execution
which Is wavering Whether or not

n Otis has acted wisely In the
r censorship I am too far

11 Personally I have a great deal of-

f pct for the correspondents with whom
I erne In contact In the Philippines and
VHeve them to be men of truth and
1 nir There may be other elements en
t ring into the case however which

justify GPU Otis in which Ho
1 said to have done

Ofiirvr Home from Manila
San Francisco July 24 The United

States transport Morgan City which has
lw en converted Into a hospital ship ar-
rived today from Manila having on
lizard 473 sick and convalescent soldiers
The vessel started with 476 but three lied

n the voyage Private C J Bobbs Tenth
Pennsylvania Private Lewis Cook Twen

Regiment and First Lieut
Jark on First South Dakota These suc-
cumbed to dysentery the disease with

most of the others were afflicted
All of those on board were Ill when the

steamer left Manila but removal
nm a tropical climate sea air

M benefited the Invalids that on arrival-
re only twentytwo were unable

their berths Every command and
most every regiment is represented

among the returning soldiers
The officers on the transport oil of

whom are In good health are
apt T W Moore Twentyllrst Infan-

cy in command Maj H W Cardwell
n f surgeon U S V Dr Williams

t niract surgeon Capt Andrew Johnson
First Montana Capt D Baldwin First
NTth Dakota and First Lieut II A
Jritt First South Dakota-

n filtering the Golden Gate the Mor
ilY proceeded at once to the fovn-

inHiH quarantine station though there
nn Infectious disease aboard this

th custom with transports conveying
alil soldiers

Ainr thorough Inspection of the ship
Transfer of the men to the military

piial at the Presidio began the Lnkedt tug Gen McDowell being used for
i urpi se Only n few of the men are

n Ting from the effects of gunshot
UounJs i

Troops Iloacli Manila
July 216 p U S
Sheridan which sailed from

i Francisco June 25 with reenforce
nnts for Gen E S Otis has arrived

t re On July 16 a great waterspout was
discovered directly In the course of the

MI and to avoid it it was necessary to
riK a detour of several miles

On Otis has received a letter
Jiy i und signed by Charles
anl Frfd Heppe respectively assistant
uirifrr and third olllcer of the hospital

Hliff who were by Flll-
oft Paranaque on The let

r svs the prisoners in the hands of
M insurgents are receiving excellent
iiainnt but the suspense of fearing

io s of our positions is terrible The
WHIMS rg Gen Otis to intercede for

ir rfifHs Otis has taken
l

step-
si direction

Augustlnlan who had landed-
r ia have boon ar

here it is said they had oocu-
rt ujxn their persons showing they

iK nts of the Filipino junta at hung
r and that they intended to beer

ascs to Agtilnaldo-

m board the transport Sheridan the
MrlvaJ nf which at Manila reported
an v were Brig hen Samuel B
ml ails Col DagROtt Maj Qutnton

Hippies B and 11 of the Fourteenth
nfjiitry 239 enli t l men and two corn

ry otflrws A F Fourth
Iry 173 enlisted men

Moss and 26 roes of the Twenty
nh Infantry 8 Hospital

of the
IH 12W rccruts for th regiments al
in the Philippines

INVESTIGATING THE LYNCHINGS

Itpreirntatlvc of Italy Courteously
ri coivMl at Tjllaliili

New Orleans July 21 The Plea
Thiiulah special says S nora Ca

of w Orleans representing the
i IMSUI N Plazzi of Vicks

nsular agent of Italy arrived in
ilah and after thoroughly in
iKifinS the lyncMns of Uw Stell

i r r on the nifht of the 20th left
Vickaburif Mis an afternoon

ruln-
Tif y courteously received and

Hiwn all powlble courtesies while m
jwi and given in making a

Investigation They vtstied Dr
and gave a full account
Oltflculty THer xpr is 4 their
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WELLINGTON ON EXPANSION

The Maryland Senator Assails the Policy
of the Administration

Baltimore Md July 3 At a picnic
given by the employes of Steins
factory Senator Wellington In a
today er ted a mmsatten He attacked

adminfetratton expansion policy as
follows

We have now reached a momentous
time one fraught with many critical

for the nation I pray that as a
faithful people we shall not forget the
principles established by our forefathers-
If we would be successful we must not
stretch out the arm of expansion we must
not so 6000 miles beyond the westward
course of our power and possessions to
bring in over eleven million Mongolians
who are lower than any laboring class in
this land I hope the administration will
call a halt-

I hope the lawmakers of nation
will with this crisis bravely and hon

country must leave foreign
dominion atone Let the lands and the
peoples noMewed by bloody conquest re

to themselves and free even as we
fought and prayed for deliverance

and I oppose the policy of ex
I believe it would be a

great and perhaps Irreparable wrong to
the American people Now let us do this
and we will go onward and upward pros
pering and powerful-

I say the American government should
call a halt and more beat a retreat if
necessary to the honor and welfare of
the people When this Is done justice
will be done

We do not need other lands and other
people We have the great West and the
great South we do not more Let
the people of the West themselves
according to their wishes Now my
frienda when you go back to the work-
bench and the countingroom go with a
renewed sense of honest patriotism and
feel that every good American citizen
will do lila duty Keep this principle ever
In your hearts the noble pride of pro-
tecting from Imperial greed the country
where the poorest of the poor has an
honest chance to labor and live

BOLT TIlE ENTIRE TICKET

Bowline Green Democrats Adopt anti
Gorbel Resolutions

fowling Green Ky July 24 The anti
Goebel meeting here today was largely

ExCongressman W C Owens
condemning the nomination

of Goebel for Governor and criticising the
work of the Louisville convention gen-
erally The meeting ndoptei resolutions
condemning the movement Inaugurated by
socalled Democrats in Eastern States to
abandon the principles of the Chicago
platform and indorsing William Jennings

for President and charging that
convention In Louisville which

nominated Goebel was perverted from its
true purpose by corruption fraud and
force by intrigue and treachery by in
famous rulings of the acting Chairman
thereby setting at naught the timehonor
ed principle of Democracy that the will
of the majority of the people shall be the
governing power

The resolutions deny that the ticket Is
entitled to or should receive the

the party In this State
The convention repudiated the socalled

nominee and In order to preserve the In-

tegrity of the party and to secure the
election of Democrats requested a pro-
visional executive committee of twelve
to meet at Lexington August 2 and mean
while to take steps to secure a full repre-
sentation at that meeting of Democrats

the State who are In sympa
movement

The antlGoebcl meeting here ended in
the greatest disorder Personal violence
was resorted to several times before the
convention was adjourned One man was
struck from the rear with brass knuckles
Several others were struck and for a
time it threatened to become a general

Pistols and knives were drawn and
for a temporary adjournment more

bloodshed would surely have followed It
was County Court day and an unusually
large crowd was In the city The meeting
had been widely advertised A number of
prominent speakers from a distance were
present

SHEEHANS FIGHT WITH TAMMANY

Alleged Irregularity the Selection of
Election O til cars

New York July application of
John C Sheehan the Tammany leader of
the Ninth Assembly District for a per-

emptory writ of mandamus to compel
Chairman McMahon of the Tammany

executive committee and the Board
Commissioners to authenticate

the list of candidates for election officers
for the Ninth District by Mr Shee
and to compel the Police Commis-

sioners to appoint such officers from his
district came up in the Supreme Court
before Justice Fitzgerald today

It Is claimed by Mr Sheehan that there
is a party rule establishing the Assembly
district as a unit of representation and
it Is alleged that by ancient usage and
custom the assembly district committees
have the privilege of the selection of the
members of the party who are to serve
as electicn officers In their districts

Chairman McMahon Is alleged to have
recognized the regularity of the methods
employed in all the assembly districts ex-

cept th Ninth although the same course
of procedure was adopted there as in the
thirtyfour other districts Mr McMahon
Is charged with having wrongfully

a list of names for the Ninth Dis-
trict anti given it his official mark of
authentication and llled It with the police
board as If It were of legitimate origin

After the presentation of arguments oy
both sides reserved his
decision

MOLINEUX INDICTMENT ATTACKED

Actlou of the Grand Jury Challenged on
the Groiiiul nf Illegality

New York July 21 Notice was served
today on Assistant District Attorney Os
borne by counsel for Roland B Mollneux
that application will be made tomorrow
before Judge Blanchard for permission to
Inspect the minutes of the Grand Jury
that Indicted Mollneux for the murder of
Mrs Katherine Adams

The notice was given by Mr Battle of
counsel for Melineux who makes afllda-
vlt that he is informed that the evidence
before the Grand Jury was improper and
illegal and that witnesses trstiilcd in the
case of John Doe and were then called in
the ease of Roland B Molineux which
preliminary evidence he claims was
prejudicial to the For that rea
son the the Grand
Jury should be given to the defendant

There is an afliduvit attached to the
notice made by David N Carvalho hand

expert which says that he was
a witness by the people but

that he was not given an opportunity to
testify in Molineuxs case as to the opin
ion of the handwriting in the Barnet
and

Mr Osborne said he will strenuously op
the application to the min-

utes

Mr I o K rupe Pr erutlon
Now York July 24 United States Dis-

trict Attorney Burnett has just examined
the papers In the case of Mrs Phyllis
IJodge accused of trying to smuggle
fWCOO worth of diamonds and finds that
there Is not sufficient cause to
inal Tomorrow
will complaint with the Secretary

an suction in rein Pending th
owner of the Jewelry may gain possession
by flllng bond for appraised valuation

Kllr l by ltr Mns Ilr Polnon-

Siiifleld July 24 James the
son of James Egieston died

in great agony this a result of
potBonlng playing
about ttw he drank freely from a
dish which contained lly poIson
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OPEN TO THE DISEASED

Failure of the Law to Remedy

Evils of Immigration

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

Ugly Facts DIsclosed by the loduitrial
Commission Inquiry Into the Immigra-
tion Fact Also Brought
Out that Cirll Service Have Been
Ignored in Matter of Harje Office Ap-

pointments Mr Fitchies Defense

New York July 24 The subcommittee
of the Industrial Commission met here to
day to investigate the immigration ques-

tion Only three members were present ex
Congressman John M Farquhar of Buf-

falo Ellison A Smythe of North Caro-

lina and Col Clark of Boston
Senator Boles of Pennsylvania
and Congressman Livingston cf Georgia
were unable to attend

Commissioner of Immigration Thomas
Fitchie was the first witness He ex-

plained the working of the Immigration-
law In detail He spoke of the great care
taken In the examination of the new ar-

rivals as regards their moral physical
and financial condition Notwithstanding-
this the Commissioner stated that many
persons were undoubtedly received who
were suffering from dangerous contagious
diseases He mentioned the case of a
woman who arrived here In the steerage
of a French line steamship and who was
suffering from trachoma a dangerous
contagious disease She was deported
but arrived here again on the next trip
of the vessel In the second cabin and
again was sent back

Law Has
Mr Fllchle tho law be

so as to Impose a fine on any
landing or attempting to land

any passenger suffering from a conta
gious disease He believed that If a specific
fine were Imposed for each violation of
the law the steamship companies would
be more careful Nine per cent of cne
shipload of immigrants he said were
found undesirable and ordered deported
Mr Fitchie declared that sixtyfive cases
of trachoma were detected In a single
week besides many cases of favus anoth
er dangerous contagious disease He
urged a more rigid medical examination-
at the port of embarkation-

Mr Fitchie was asked whether he found
the operation of the civil service law
beneficial In his department

Emphatically no he said Our de-

partment Is a peculiar one and I do not
believe any examination discloses the
qualities needed in many of our employee
Honesty determination and experience-
are a thousand times more serviceable
than civil service examination

To Col Clark the Commissioner said he
believed It would be a good thing If all
tho offices in the department were taken
out of the civil service To a question as
to how good men were to be protected
under such a condition of affairs Mr
Ritchie said he believed the appointing
power would protect them

Flagrant Violations
The Commissioner confessed that he had

known of cases where valuable men were
removed to make room for mere party

But he suggested that while
positions should under

civil service rules he could not see that
any examination could produce as good
Immigration inspectors as the Commis
sioner could select

Assistant Commissioner Edward F Mc
Sweeny gave a succinct statement of Im
migration matters since 1S90 when the
government took the business out the
hands of the State authorities He gave
an interesting account of the various
movements an immigrant must take be
fore he is permitted to land from the time
he to purchase a ticket until the

gates swing outward for
him Mr McSweeny said It had been
mated that as a result of the law of
50000 persons who applied for tickets to
this country were refused transportation-
by the agents of the steamship companies

The Commissioners listened 10 Mr Mc
Sweenys recital of the difficulties in en-

forcing the law regarding the exclusion-
of the various classes of undesirable im-

migrants He said that any allurement
offered to any one to come here to labor
should be deemed sufficient to bar the
Immigrant He also said It would be well
to Incfude in the list of undesirables those

birds of passage who come hero and
work in the summer mons and go to
Europe to spend their savings in the win
ter returning again In the spring At tho
same time McSweeny said he doubt
ed if there was any eass as objectionable
as those men who came here without a
dollar in their pockets ready to take any
mans job at any

Mr McSweeny he believed the
time had arrived when the laws should be
revised He thought the whole family
should be deported when one member of
it was found to suffering nom a loath-
some disease

Unreliable Statistic
Regarding the statistics of the Bureau

of Immigration he said that they were
of no value as regards the race or destl-
natl n of arrivals Most of those who

themselves as Austrians Hun
Russians were Slovaks Croa

tians Poles Lithuanians and Dalmatians
During the years 1SSO to li O 45 per cent
of the arrivals at this port or nearly
2000000 persons announced their destina
tion as New York City The census of ISM

showed an increase In the population of
only 400000

Do you know that the padrone system
still prevails here asked Mr Farquhar

We are morally sure that it does When
people come here from Italy supplied with
equal amounts of American gold we think
there Is something more than mere chance
in it

Regarding the Italian office he said
Dr Eglsto Rossi the representative of

the Italian government is a thoroughly
honest and capable gentleman but I be-
lieve that while the Italian government
continues its quasiofficial supervision over
Its Immigrants the inspection of the
United States government must be offset
to some extent The establishment of such
a bureau tends to encourage undesirable
immigrants to come here because they
feel they be protected We believe
that objects for which the office was
opened have not been The pa
drone system has not crim-
inals from Italy have not been stoppel
from coming here and there is no good
reason for its maintenance

Assisted to Gut to America
Do you still think there Is assisted Im

migration to this country asked Chair
man Smythe

Yes I think assisted immigration comes
from many countries but that it collects-
In one and comes here generally through
England via Canada Charitable code
ties In England are continually moving
paupers on They are landed In Liverpool
sent to Quebec and finally land in New

It was a common boast In Liver
I was there In 1SW investigating

this of the subject that while un-

desirable immigrants not be sent to
America through the of New York
they could always get in through the back-
door

Mr McSweeny said that there were very
few Immigrant girls led astray now by the
pirates formerly hung about the en
trance to the landing station

Taken to Maxim
El 24 Mrs Rich given

up to tho Mexican government wrapped
an American flag around her body and
uttered prison
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SURVIVORS OF EDMONTON TRAIL

Returning Miners Denounce Canadian
Officials for False Representations

TVrangel June 20 via Seattle
July 24 River steamers
Strathcona and Casco have arrived here
with fiftyseven survivors of the Edmon-
ton trail These unfortunates haul been
on the trail nearly two years They re
lated tales of hardship and demonstrated-
the nonfeasibility of both the land and
water routes overland Under orders of
the Canadian government the Hudson
Bay and other trading companies have
sent out relief to bring In the
several hundred starving still
struggling along the LJard and Pelly
Rivers During the past winter it is es-

timated that fifty died of anJ as
many more were drowned others
returned to Edmonston
Strong language Is used concerning tbe

misrepresentations sent out by agents of
the transportation and trading companies
operating at tad about Edmonton as well
a the Canadian officials who said the
route was a practicable one A majority-
of the surveyors are without funds Many
are American citizens and the local au
thorities are notifying the Washington
officials of their destitute condition The
following are some of the returning

Boston M F Corning West Vim

ttnU U Hopkins Michigan S XOTI

Scotia A Cojwell Ney Brunswick T SL Clap
ton TanzKwth nova Scotia T J Mellacb E L
Kean and G W Gllmore MsnckMter X H H-

F Barthllnes Nova Scotia F W Ferguson Tar
mouth Nova Scota J Iraeson Ontario N Mc

LeeS Scotia J Nesblt and W Gillls Can
ada D Fisher Ontario S Ilfon XOTJ Scotia T
J Johnson Halifax Nora Scotia J Anastronc
Philadelphia G A Miepard England L ONeill
Michigan P Fleming Yarmouth Nora Scotia
Joseph Kent Boston and W S Reynolds Ottawa

OOM PAUL IN HIGH DUDGEON

Sharp Differences Between President

and the Yolksraad

Tho Dynamite Monopoly the Bone of Con

teutlonFinally Mollified but It Is
Understood lie Is Still at Va-

riance with Majority

Paris July 24 Dispatches received here
from Pretoria South African Republic
say that the absence of President Kruger
from the meeting of the coun-
cil today gave currency to that
he had resigned owing to differences be
tween himself and members of the Volks
raad President Kruger when seen to
night in regard to the matter denied these
rumors stating positively that they were
without foundation

President Kruger had been absent from
the government building since Friday aft-
ernoon and it was understood that owing
to the opposition shown to him by the
executive council and the Volksraa re
garding the questions of the Johannes-
burg fort and the dynamite monopoly he
had arrived at the conclusion that he no
longer possessed the Volksraads confi-
dence and threatened to resign Today
however a deputation including Gen
Joubert the Vice President Ilerren
Schalk and Burger and the Chairman of
the Volksraad waited upon President
Kruger and Induced him to attend a se
cret session of the Volkaraad whicn last-
ed over three hours

Meanwhile an anxious crowd had assem
bled outside the building waiting expec-
tantly to learn the outcome of what was
regarded as a momentous debate

Late this evening It was announced
that the Volksraad had finally assured
the President that it had the utmost con-
fidence In him It is understood how
ever that a majority of the members-
of the Rand still differ with the President-
on the dynamite monopoly question

London July 25 The Johannesburg
correspondent of the Standard says

President Kruger sent a letter to the
Volksraad resigning the Presidency in
consequence of the refusal to give him a
free hand as to the dynamite monopoly
He attended the meeting of the Raad
this afternoon during the consideration
of his letter It is not yet known wheth
er his resignation was conditional The
news was kept quiet at Pretoria

The Times publishes a statement Irony
its Johannesburg correspondent identical
with that telegraphed by the representa-
tive of the Standard and says the Infor-
mation came from an apparently trust
worthy source

The Dally Telegraphs Pretoria corre-
spondent says There is no
of the Presidents resignation which Is
not desired at the present moment in the
interests of either the Outlanders or the
Transvaalers

TRUST TO HAVE COMPETITION

Mammoth Linseed Oil Mill to Be Estab-
lished nt Minneapolis

Minneapolis Minn July 24 A formida-
ble rival to the Linseed Com-
pany will be In active operation this fall
Negotiations for the establishment In
Minneapolis of the second largest linseed
oil mill In the country are just complete
It will be independent of the trust com-
bination and when in full operation will
have a capacity of onefourth of the ac
tive mills of the American Linseed Com-
pany

The company is capitalized for JtODOOO

fully paid up The buildings will consist
of an elevator with a capacity for hand-
ling 10000 bushels of flax daily five steel
storage tanks for grain each of 10QOOO

bushels capacity a cake house with a
storage for 1500 tons steel tank storage
capacity for oil of 15000 barrels a mill
equipped with thirty presses and space
for ten additional presses and a500 horse
power engine Its annual consumption of
flax seed will be from 2500000 to 30JOOOO
bushels

The parties interested are W D Doug
las G F Piper and K F Brett and as-
sociated with them are some of the larg-
est oil buyers In the United States

TWO TENNESSEE TRAGEDIES

Puzzling Circumstance Connected with a
Suicide Tngse Pursues Murderers

p lsl to Post
Chattanooga Tenn July 2i Richard

Wilder a Chicago mason was found decO
In the outskirts of the city this morning
with his throat cut from ear to ear Ly-
ing on a limb of the tree under widen the
body was round was a razon covered
with blood The Coroners jury this after-
noon returned a verdict of suicide but
cannot account for the manner in which
the razor was placed on the tree after

inflicted the wounds
Wheeler a prominent young

business man of Dayton
bed ana murdered by negro highwaymen
late last night at Rockwood Tenn whlo
en route to the railway station His re
mains were placed on the Cincinnati
Southern Railway track to hide the
crime Wheeler was shot In the head
When the body was found by a passenger
train crew his watch and several hun-
dred dollars were missing A posse is
In pursuit of the negroes

TITU Trains Full Into a llarhin
Covington Ga July 24 A northbound

passenger train on the Central of Georgia
Railroad collided with a construction
train on a trestle near this city tonight
Both engines and several cars fell thirty
feet into a ravine Engineer Griffin and
Fireman Teasley are badly InjureI En-
gineer Mathas of the passenger train
who says were three negro

his engine and that they
are under the of the pas
eencsrs was
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FRENCH TREATY SIGNED

Most Important Under the

Reciprocity Clause

CONCESSIONS IN THE LAST HOUR

Both Parties to the Agreement Display n

Spirit of CompromIse and Save the Ne-

gotiations from Failure Final Results

of Negotiations Covering yearly Two
Years Five Othar Treaties Arranged

Under Provisions of the Dlngley

The long pending reciprocity treaty ne-

gotiations between the United and
France were brought to a
at the State Department yesterday when
Ambassador Cambon In behalf of France
and Commissioner Kasson In behalf of
the United States affixed their signatures-
to the reciprocity treaty It Is by far the
racst Important treaty under
the reciprocity
law and the only one affecting the trade
with a largo commercial nation The ne-

gotiations were marked by rather snap
and long continued discussions which
continued up to the time the signatures
were placed on the document In the end
a spirit of compromise prevailed and
each side yielded something As a whole
both sides expressed satisfaction with
the general result secured for while
the compromise necessitated some minor
sacrifices the general effect of the treaty
will encourage commerce between the two
countries

The concessions granted by France em-

braced most of the articles in whet is
known as the French minimum tariff
This comprises 6 heads toe rates being
on an average about 0 per cent below
these In the general tariff of France It
was found necessary however owing to
protests from French agrarian Interests-
to except from this minimum list about
twentyfour articles chiefly agricultural

The French Ministry was
pay heed to this sentiment

and In turn M Cambon made the excep
a condition of closing the treaty It

this question that the negotiations-
were In doubt for several days and It
was only by compromising on the extent
of the exceptions that an agreement was
made possible

minimum Rate Continued
As first presented the exceptions num

bered seventytwo but some of these
were classes Including a number of dis
tinct items so that In all there were a
large number of exceptions As finally

upon these exceptions were nar
rowed down to twentyfour and outside
of them he United States gets the benefit
of all the reductions on the French mini-

mum list
Besides the reductions given to this

country the treaty Is Important in con
tinuing a number of minimum rates
which would have been abolished If the
treaty had not been concluded The most
important of these articles are petroleum
and mineral oils At present these oils
enter France on the minimum rate but

the treaty hailed a rate would have
imposed making a difference of duty

amounting to about 5000000 The same 1

true as to cotton which Is one of the chief
articles of shipment from the United
States to France and enters duty free
Had the treaty failed a heavy duty would
have been imposed upon American cotton
The same Is true of copper rubber and
many elapses of machinery

Climnpa no Nut Kxcrpted
France secures Important concessions-

on over100 of the chief products sent by
France to this country The DIngley law
allows not to exceed 20 per cent reduc

as a basis of reciprocity but the
20 per cent is not allowed on all the

articles covered by the treaty On some
of them the reduction Is 5 per cent on
others 10 others 15 and up to 20 per
The list would have been larger
percentage of reduction greater In some
cases had It not been for the reluctance-
of Commisssloner Kasson to permit ex-

ceptions from the French minimum list
This was the main cause leading up to
the omission of champagne from the list
of Important French products included In
the treaty While quite desirous of se-

curing a reduction of duty on this
of wines the French authorities
ready to grant the large number of re-

ductions asked as an offset for the pro
posed reduction on this particular article
As a result the regular rates will be main-
tained on sparkling wines coming to this
country

Same an Germany and KnjIaml
The treaty will result in placing the

products of the United States on the same
basis In France as products of Great Brit-
ain and Germany At present those coun
tries have tie minimum French rate
while the American goods with few ex-

ceptions have had to pay the maximum
rate

The negotiations ended yesterday were
begun nearly two years ago by M Pare
notre then Ambassador from France
When he was succeeded by M Camcon
the latter took up the negotiations anti
for a time there was a prospect of con-
cluding a treaty but delays occurred and
In order to close the matter the French
authorities sent from Paris M Charper
tier a trade expert as special reciprocity
delegate

Ambassador Cambon will leave for Paris
in a week carrying with him the

of the treaty
The French treaty is the last of the In

struments of this kind and the treaty
work under the DIngley act Is now
brought to a close Seven treaties have

made all save those with France
and Portugal relating to British West
India islands

The proclamation of the Portuguese rec
iprocity arrangement by the President has
been withheld from issue for the correc-
tion of an error

MEXICO REFUSES TO GIVE HIM UP

Attempt to Extradite the American Train
Robber In at Tuarez

Austin Tex The Mexican gov-

ernment has lefcsed to grant the appli-
cation for the extradition of John Kee
ton in jail at Juarez Mexico on a charge
of complicity In the robbery of a Texas
and Pacific passenger train and the kiJ
Ing of the fireman over a year ago the
ground for the refusal being that the new
extradition treaty contains no authority
for the extradition of an accomplice in a

Sayers today forwarded to the
United States extradition agent at El
Paso a new application for the extradition
of the fugitive based on an indictment
for sheep stealing In Sutton County Tex
If this last application Is granted Kneton
will be turned over to the Coleman Coun
ty authorities to answer to the train rob-
bery and murder charge

Cruise of Naval Academy Seniors
Boston July 21 The U S S Annapolis

with the Naval Academy senior class
aboard arrived at the navy yard today
from Portsmouth Thirteen guns were
fired for Admiral Picking and seven for
Commodore Nickercoll

San FrancUcu Multimillionaire Urnd
San Francisco July 24 Lloyd Testis

former President of the WeUFargo Ex-
press Company and worth JSOWOOOO Is
lead
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BOY STRIKE GROWS SERIOUS

Two Working Stabbed and
Several Persons Injured

Cincinnati Jrty 24 The strike of
boys that started last

became more serious tonight Two boys
were stabbed several hit by and
many slugged with clubs the
violence comes from roustabouts The
street urchins crowded about the Western
Union and Postal offices
a thousand at each place
boys or men went out with messages a
gang pursued them with epithets dubs
and stores When these working messen-
gers took street cars the pursuing mob

stoned the cars and some Innocent people
were

The charged on the mobs repeat-

edly and scattered them but tho
would soon rally again The compan

to recognize the newly
formed at a meeting tonight
the boys voted to continue the strike At
this meeting the newsboys and some to
bacco strippers promised to join them to
morrow

Xew York July 24 About 200 messenger
boys employed by the Postal Telegraph
Company went out on a strike
oltlces of the company most affected are
In the financial district

DEATH FOR THREE NEGROES

Armed Men with Bloodhounds on

Trail of Five Others

One Identified by Oeletroe Hanged

After Confessing that There Wore
Eight in the Can that Com-

mitted tbe Outrage

Atlanta Ga July 23 A special to the
Constitution from Bainbridge Ga says
A negro captured near Iron City last
nght was to Saffold and Identi-
fied as one of Mrs J E
Ogletree last Thursday night He was
lynched at daylight this morning near
Saffold Two other dead negroes were
found alongside the railroad track two
miles west of Bainbridge this morning

The name of none of these negroes Is
known It Is believed by some that the
two dead negroes found by the railroad
track were the men arrested yesterday at
Troy Ala on suspicion of being Impli-

cated In the Ogletree outrage anti who
were being brought to Saffold for identili-
catlon

Bainbridge Ga July 23 Since the das-

tardly crime committed at Saffold last
Thursday hunting parties have been out
In search of the guilty negroes Ono of
the negroes appeared at an old darkys
house near Brinson Ga and asked to be

The old man went to Brinson
of his presence A posse re

turned with him and captured the negro
who gave his name as Sammln
The man was taken to where he
was Identified by Mr and Mrs Ogletree as
one of their assailants He said there
were eight negroes In his gang and that
they came from Augusta He said two of
the gang were not far away One per

of the mob went in pursuit of those
white the other hung Sammln and

riddled his body The other two were
overtaken shot and a party
bringing their scalps to even-
ing A hundred armed men with blood
hounds are after tho remaining five of
the gang and If they will be
lynched

TO BE LYNCHED TODAY

Two More of tho SafTolcl Miscreants
in Hands of a Mob

Bainbridge Ga July 24 There will be
a double lynching In West Bainbridge
early tomorrow morning unless something
unforeseen occurs Two more members
of the band of robbers murderers and
rapists are In the hands of a determined
posse of whites

One of the captives Is Charles Mack
the companion In crime of Louis Sammn
who was lynched yesterday It was Sam
min and Mack who outraged Mrs Ogle
tree In the presence of her husband at
Saffold one holding a pistol at the head
of the husband to prevent his interference

Mack was captured at Iron City by a
white man named Cardell and In short
while a mob took him In charge While
arrangements for the lynching were in
progress a telegram came from Iron City
that another member of the gang had been
captured-

It would require several hours to get
the new prisoner to the scene so It was
determined to postpone the execution of
Mack until tomorrow at which time It Is
proposed to have a double hanging for the
purpose of Impressing other possible mem-
bers of the gang who are not yet known

Before Sammln was lynched he confess
ed and said he and Mack had robbed the
Ogletrees and that both had outraged the
woman While they were committing
their crimes he said six others whoso
names he gave were on watch outside
Mack said to have confessed corrobo-
rating Sammlns statement Then men he
said were banded together for murder

and rapine Five of the negroes
Sammln are now dead

and every indication favors the death of
two more tomorrow

The information Is that the prisoner
from Iron City will arrive at about 250 a
m and the lynching will probably occur
shortly thereafter

Kid Jim one of the Saffold negroes
was located this afternoon In a cabin
near PInckard Ala He Is guarded by

lOv of his race who say they will
him against any attack A posse

of 100 men heavily armed left Bain-
bridge this afternoon for the cabin and
say they will take Kid Jim dead or
alive guard or no guard

BELL WANTED TO GET EVEN

Admitted toNewspaperMan that He Stole
the Ostrran lIter

Montreal July 24 The preliminary ex-

amination of George Frederick Bell
with larceny he having con
stealing the celebrated Carranza

letter was begun today before Magis-

trate Lafontalne A large array of U al
talent on both sides represented Ernest
W Summersklll the complainant and
the prisoner Charles 0 CSordoittrrUh
city editor of the Dally Star iroduced the
allldavlt In which admitted having
stolen the letter JiM Deli hat
come to the Star office voluntarily and toM
Ms story which was repeated the next
day when notes
saW

The witness himself put the story
and gave It to lieu to real

he accompanied the accused to Waterloo
where the affidavit sworn Mr Gor
donsmlth admitted Bell had rei d
no remuneration from the Star nor dM
he ask for any He to ge even
with the United for not
treating him right

The case was continued until tomor-
row

Four Girl Ialher DruiTiixl
Wellington Kan July 24 Edna

Millie Delrfck and Inca and Mat
aged from sixteen to nineteen year

daughters of prominent CaWwell citizens
were drowned at Drury a tichtag and
bathing resort six muss of that
place today The girls in company with
a number of others bathing In
river of went In beyond her
depth and being unable to
for ethers went to the
and all were drowned
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DEWEY DENIES REPOB-

is Appearance Refutes the
Stories of Ill Health

Will SlIOULD IIE GOTO CAKLSBAD

Ills Stay nt Trieste Solely for the Hencfltof-

tlie Crexrof the Oljmpln The Flagship
to Call nt DlfTercntMcdlterrancin Torts
During Augutt Carafnlly Avoids Any
Koferenco to home Politics anti lbs
NotThonsht About the

Trieste July 21 A correspondent of the
Associated Press tOHtey Admiral
Dewey on board his flagship Olympia
and was cordially received Admiral Dew
cy said that although he had receIved
many Invitations from Americans so-

journing at Carlsbad he had never In
tended going there

Look at me said the Admiral Do
I look like a sick man Do I took as if
I required Carlsbad treatment I am
quite healty and though I will be sixty
two next December I feel quite young
In health and spirits and trom my humor
you will notice that what I to1 you Ja

quite correct I came to Trieste solely to
recruit the health of my crew they hay
ing passed seventeen months in the trop-
ics without n break

My reception by the Austrian officials
was most friendly and according to the
usual etiquette AH reports of the Em
perors declining me a reception are un-

founded

I expect to remain In Trieste about a
week longer and shall then proceed
ably to Naples Further details and pinna
have not been decided upon but tim
cruiser will remain during the whole of
August at Mediterranean ports The last
port touched In Europe will b Gibraltar
where we will only take on coal and
stores We are expected In New York
by October 1

I have accepted Invitations to recep
tions by the citizens of New York and
Washington and am already in posses-
sion of a photograph of the sword of
honor voted me by the American Con
gress

Admiral Dewey absolutely refuses to
talk upon political subjects and when
asked what he thought regarding Ens
land replied

I have not thought anything yet
The Admiral this afternoon made an

other carriage excursion to the Chateau
of Mlramar

Accepts New York Invitation
New York July 24 Mayor Van Wyck

today received the following cablegram
from Adlral Dewey

Trieste July 21-

To Maor Vau WjrcJc New York
LetUrs received arid inrlUtlon accepted Kipeet

to arrire about October 1 Will cable definitely
from Gibraltar tIara written DEWEY

Admiral Dewey cablegram Is In re
spouse to an invitation from the Mayor
asking him to be the guest of the city
upon his arrival In New York and request
lug him to express any desires he may
have In connection with the programme
for his reception

The committee on land parade and dec-
orations for the Dewey reception met to
day and decided to Invite the Governor of
each State to send a portion or the whole
of the National Guard to take part In the
land parade

CAUSED BY MINERS NAKED LAMP

Fonr Non Killed ansi Two Injured by Ex-
plosion of Gag and Fire Damp

Brownsville Pa July 24 An explosion
of gas anti fire damp occurred today In
the mine of the Redstone Coal Oil anti
Gas Company at Grindstone five miles
from here In which seventy men wero
entombed Four men were killed and two
Injured All but two of the remaining men
In the pit when the explosion occurred
were able to make their escape o that
the list of dead and injured numbers but
six All are Hungarians whoso namei
have not been obtained Time Injured men
have been sent to the hospital at Councils
vllle They were slightly burned and will
recover The two men still In the mine
are supposed to be lead It was several
hours before the extent of the disaster
was known as the miners who escaped
by the two exits had to walk several miles
to return to the pit mouth The explosion
was caused by a fall In entry 10 which
drove an accumulation of gas into another
entry where it was ignited by a diggers
open lamp

Wllkesbarre Pa July 21 A heavy ex-
plosion of gas occurred In No 4 shaft of
the Kingston Coal Company today Wal
ter Duncan was burned about the face
anti head and his condition is serious
Michael a miner was fright
fully burned about the body He will die
David Morris a driver boy was cut about
the heat by Hying coal and rocks The
slope was badly wrecked by the explosion

FLATMOUTH TALKS TOO MUCH

His Position on tlio Timber Controversy
Itttpudliitnil by Clilppewns

Park Rapids Minn July 2 There nro
no grounds for the report that there wlf
be any trouble among the Indians on ac-
count of the CassLake affair The Boar
Island and other Chlppewaa repudiate
and ridicule Flatmouths position in the
matter They say It concerns only the
rights of the Mississippi bands

Rev Charles Wright Indian minister
at Leech Lake and the successor of the
late Chief White Cloud takes exceptions
to Flatmouth3 actions and says the Mt-

Hlsslppl bands can look after the matter
without his Interference

About twenty Indians from the Mlzsle-
slppl Cuss Lake Winnebegoahteh awl
Rod Lake reservations arrived at Walker
today to attend a council called by in
spector NeoBler to discuss the
matters and not upon Invitation of
Flatmouth

NEGRO DECLINES OFFICE

John IUliop Refuses to Tie Post
muster at White Oak Ala

Sfxciil U lbs Post
Montgomery Ala July 21 John Rick

op colored who was recently connate
Hloned to be postmaster at Whit Oak
Ala and who promptly the boe
or had the again offrl
him the olllcial certificate of appoint-
ment having been returned to him
sent it back again today to the Fourth
Assistant PoctmaKter General dMttateg
again to accept the place fc AM bt

would resent holding the

Anne Md July 21Capt
George Cole of Mount Vernon tbt coun-
ty accidentally drowned in the WJe-
orcJco Illvtr near Mount Vcrnoit wharf
He master of U cooonr W1dK a
and white engaged in transferring frtgMt
from the choo tr to the shore MMtll
boat occupied by Edward Scott Harry
Jttttn and Capt Cole catwtewi-
tfcr wtog them all In water which fct

twenty ft deep and 9eou wro
rescued Capt Cole was born wt Clay 11
and Dorehreter County forty ytmn av
A widow minrtvt

PreientMtiHii of Vexrun
Part July M M Maltot Pr v t

timed his argument OH befcalf f V-

mela l before lirtttoh
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